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BREW TOUR 2012
Welcome to Beervana!



he first stop on our Brew Tour 2012 was the Alameda Brew House at 
4765 NE Freemont. We had lunch and enjoyed their P-town Pilsner, 
Yellow Wolf IIPA, GABF award winning Black Bear XX Stout. T

ext on the list was Saraveza Bottle Shop and Draft at 1004 N 
Killingsworth. Here we enjoyed Oakshire Big Black Jack Chocolate 
Imperial Pumpkin Porter, Pliny the Elder and Fort George Berliner 

Weiss. They are also famous for their pasties. Owner is a huge Packer fan! 
They also sell bottles to go.

N



fter checking into our 
apartment we wandered 
down Hawthorne and 

stumbled on Proof Food and Spirits. 
What drew us in here was their $2.75 
happy hour pints. It was here we 
discovered the amazing Boneyard 
IPA and IIPA (from Bend,Oregon) 
and also had a Fort George IPA. 
Great deal on great beers!

A

urther down Hawthorne we stopped by the Bridgeport Ale House 
where we had excellent pizza and quenched out thirst with their 
Bridgeport IPA, Hop Czar IIPA and their Winter Warmer. All 

delicious! A great end to our first day in BEERVANA!!
F



ere we are at 11am on day 2 at the world famous Horse Brass Pub, 
7 blocks from the apartment at 4534 Belmont St. They have 72 
beers on tap. We are seen here enjoying the Horse Brass 

Exclusive Anniversary IPA brewed by Boneyard and Walking Man’s 
Knuckle Dragger IPA and Russian River’s Blind Pig IPA. What a way to 
start the day!! Also split a basket of their famous fish and chips!!! Can’t say 
enough good things about those Boneyard IPA’s, they are planning on 
starting a canning operation in the spring. Next was a stop at Belmont 
Station beer store where they have a HUGE selection of beer (over 1,300 
different selections). Like kids in a candy store!

H

ere’s the crew at our favorite stop, the Cascade Brewing Barrel 
House. Sour beer mecca!! We enjoyed the full 11 sour beer flight 
which included: cranberry, strawberry, the vine, apricot, Noyeaux, 

kriek, honey-ginger-lime, elderberry, marzipan, black cap raspberry, and 
grey monk. All incredible but our favorites were Noyeaux, honey-ginger-
lime, apricot, and black cap raspberry. Art Larrance the owner sat and 
chatted with us for over an hour, great guy!!!!

H



n our way to Beermongers we stopped by Burnside Brewing Co. to 
sample their one day only flight of hot pepper beers. BBC Sweet 
Heat,  BBC/Upright Fatali four collaboration, and BBC inferno 

incident gin barrel w/ mangoes. Also tried the Almond Joy Porter and 
Oatmeal Pale ale.

O

e next met a Beer Advocate friend of mine, Terry McDonald here 
at BeerMongers for a bottle share with some of his fellow BA’s 
from Portland. There were about 10 of us sharing many different 

beers from Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois and from the Portland area(too 
many to count!!). Great time was had until BUD informed me that he was 
BEERED OUT!!!  And we proceeded to walk/weave 38 blocks back to the 
apartment! Before the festivities Bud and I shared a bottle of LoveBuzz, 
which is a saison w/Brett from Anchorage Brewing Co.  Delish!  Fun thing 
about this place is you can enjoy tap beer or purchase a bottle from their 
bottle shop and open it and enjoy it there.

W



ay three brought us up the Columbia River Gorge to Multnomah 
Falls where we hiked to the top of the falls to work up a powerful 
thirst for the places to follow.D

ig Horse Brew Pub in Hood River was our first stop for lunch and 
beers. We enjoyed the Pale Rider IPA, Paragon Fresh Hop IIPA and 
the Nightmare Oatmeal Stout. Nice place! Good food and beers!B



ext stop was Double Mountain brewpub just a few blocks down the 
hill, where we enjoyed a flight of beers which included, IRA (india 
red ale), vaporizer(dry hopped pale ale), Hop Lava IPA, Fa La La 

La (Winter ale w/centennial), Devil’s Kriek, and Ranier Kriek w/ ranier 
cherries. Not a bad one in the bunch!

N

 

his is Logsdon Farm’s, near Mt. Hood, where they brew the GABF 
Gold Medal winning Seizone Bretta! Believe it or not!! We called 
ahead and met assistant brewer Charles Porter for a tour of the 

facilities. We got a complete tour of “The Barn” where all the brewing, 
fermenting, conditioning and bottling takes place. Another highlight of our 
trip!!! The Owner, Dave Logsdon was out of town but he is the former CEO 
of Wyeast. They recently had some Belgian cherry trees imported and 
planted on the farm for future wild brewing.

T



n to Solera Brew Pub where we met head brewer Jason Kahler 
who used to brew with our friend Mike Hoops at Fitgers 
Brewhouse in Duluth many years ago. As you can see it is located 

very near Mt. Hood. We tried their Valley Weiss Berliner weiss,  Kwazy 
Wabbit fresh hop IPA, and Hedonist IPA.  All solid beers.

O

ast stop on our trip back to Portland was  Walking Man Brewing in 
Stevenson Washington. Had their taster flight of 10 beers and our 
favorites were their Pumpkin and Dark Lager. Their IPA’s were a bit 

too carmely for my taste.
L



 chilly Saturday morning brought us to the Portland Saturday Market 
and VooDoo Doughnuts for coffee and breakfast. After working up a 
thirst wandering around the market we headed to…A

eschutes Brewery and Public House where we had lunch and the 
taster tray including: Obsidian Stout(nitro), Chasin’ Freshies, 
Jubelale, Fresh Hop Porter, Biere de Garde and Armory XPA. 

Thirst Quenched!  Beautiful wood carvings. 
D



ext we stopped at Portlands oldest bar, Hubers, for one of their 
famous flaming Italian coffees. Talk about a winter warmer!!!N

hen off to see The Commmons Brewery and tasting room 1810 SE 
10th St.. They won silver at the GABF for their Flemish Kiss Belgian 
Pale w/Brett. They specialize in farmhouse style ales. We also had 

their taster tray of 8 beers. Pale Evening ale, Urban Farmhouse, Benetibi 
(100% brett lambicus kriek), Lusticity, Rusticity (tart stout), Enkel, 
Walnut( Belgian porter) and Berliner weis. All very solid for the style. The 
Commons tasting room is only open on Friday eve, Saturdays and 
Sundays.

T



pright Brewing and tasting room was our next stop. Another 
predominantly farmhouse style brewery uses open fermenting for 
most of their brews. We tried their 9 beer taster tray which 

included:  Four (wheat beer), Five (pale Belgian), Six(Belgian rye), seven 
(saison), Pilsner, Amnesia, Pearwood smoked lager, Saision Ramsan(dark 
saison), O.P.(barrel aged Belgian stout.)  We then headed to County Cork 
Public House for dinner and a Pliny on tap. (Sorry, no pic)

U

ccidental Brewing and tasting room was our last stop of the day. 
They specialize in German style beer. We tried pints of the Dunkel, 
Dunkel weiss, and the Alt. All very good. Located in a warehouse 

at 6635 N. Baltimore. We liked the tasting room atmosphere of the 
breweries we visited today!

O



unday morning we headed for the Oregon coast. After visiting with 
friends of Bud and Shell we found ourselves at Golden Valley 
Brewery in McMinnville for snacks and beers. We enjoyed the Bald 

Peak IPA, Chehalem Mtn. IPA and Muddy Valley Oatmeal Stout. All good! 
On to….

S

elican Pub in Pacific City!! Arguably the most scenic brewpub in the 
US. Sitting right on the beach with Teacup Rock just offshore. Their 
beers have won dozens of World Beer cup and GABF medals. We 

tried the new Silverspot English style IPA, Spot on and delicious! Also had 
an India Pelican Ale.  I had the taster tray here 2 years ago and all very 
much to style, much to the chagrin of some but not me. They really know 
their stuff.

P



he Rogue Nation World Headquarters and Brewery is the next stop. 
A huge facility with a small taproom and giftshop inside. We had the 
tasters of XS IIPA, Rye, Aluvial Ale, Old Crustacean Barleywine, 

Brutal IPA, Chatoe Rogue Wet Hop (using grain and hops harvested from 
Rogue Farms), Ginger Beer. Time for Bed!  

T

n to Eugene and Ninkasi Brewing Company. In the midst if a huge 
expansion which will triple their size they are one of the fastest 
growing breweries in the region. We had pints of Tricerahops IIPA, 

Believer Double Red Ale and the seasonal Sleig’r  double alt. They also do 
a great job on their beer.

O



alling Sky was a brand new brewery in Eugene. Great Food , beers 
were so-so. Had the taster tray but not that impressed. Was told by 
a friend beers were hit or miss. They use new and experimental 

hops.
F
On the road to Corvallis and another highlight of our trip:

lock 15 Restaurant and Brewery. Matt gave us a tour of the brewery 
and their barrel cellar. They have one of the most wide ranging 
brewing and cellaring programs in Oregon. We got to try a sour in 

progress and check out their new custom built coolship they keep in “the 
funky room”. Other beers we tried were the Alpha IPA, Mango IPA, Super 
Fly Rye which was one of my favorite beers of the trip, lots of rye and hops. 
Their menu was also excellent!! A must stop if you are near Portland.(only 1 
hr.south)

B

Just down the street was…



lat Tail Brewing. Another hit or miss spot as far as really good beer 
goes. Had the fresh hop saison and Rough cut IPA. Also tried their 
Cucumber Berliner Weiss from a bottle. I’d stick with Block 15.F

ack in Portland for our last HURRAH!! Checked into the hotel and 
packed for the trip home. Before heading to MECCA for the 
evening’s festivities we stopped by the Green Dragon for warm ups.B



n to SOUR MECCA! The Cascade Brewing and Barrel House! Where 
we will be the tappers for Tap-it Tuesday!!O

e tapped a barrel of Cherise Noveaux with nary a drop spilled!! 
We then proceeded to get a tour of the barrel house and try 
some vintage sours from the cellar, with the owner Art and 

Preston .
W



On your knees and bow to the wall!!!

Preston Weesner, Blender extrordinaire.  Ron Gansberg head brewer and 
Art Larrance owner.


